Area 70 District 11 Meeting Agenda
September 10, 2018
AA Preamble
Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and women who share their experience, strength and
hope with each other that they may solve their common problem and help others to recover from
alcoholism. The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop drinking. There are no dues or
fees for A.A. membership; we are self-supporting through our own contributions. A.A. is not allied with
any sect, denomination, politics, organization or institution; does not wish to engage in any controversy;
neither endorses nor opposes any causes. Our primary purpose is to stay sober and help other
alcoholics to achieve sobriety.
Step Nine: “Made direct amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do so would injure
them or others.”
Tradition Nine (Long Form): “Each A.A. group needs the least possible organization. Rotating
leadership is the best. The small group may elect its secretary, the large group its rotating committee,
and the groups of a large metropolitan area their central or intergroup committee, which often employs
a full-time secretary. The trustees of the General Service Board are, in effect, our A.A. General Service
Committee. They are the custodians of our A.A. Tradition and the receivers of voluntary A.A.
contributions by which we maintain our A.A. General Service Office at New York. They are authorized
by the groups to handle our over-all public relations and they guarantee the integrity of our principle
newspaper, the A.A. Grapevine. All such representatives are to be guided in the spirit of service, for
true leaders in A.A. are but trusted and experienced servants of the whole. They derive no real
authority from their titles; they do not govern. Universal respect is the key to their usefulness.”
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Serenity Prayer / Preamble / Step of the Month / Tradition of the Month
Roster Circulation
Anniversaries
Introductions & Group Reports
Secretary’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
DCM Report
Alternate DCM Report
Committee Reports
a. Answering Service
b. Archives
c. Corrections
d. Eye-Opener Liaison
e. Literature / Grapevine
f. Meeting Lists
g. PI/CPC
h. Treatment/Special Needs Accessibility
10. Pass the Basket
11. Old Business
a. District 11 Policies & Potential Projects
12. New Business
a. District 11 Service Manual
13. Refreshments for Next Meeting
14. Adjourn
“I am responsible.
When anyone, anywhere reaches out for help,
I want the hand of A.A. always to be there.
And for that, I am responsible.”

